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l \ I K ( ) | ) l ( HON 
The genus is restricted to Africa; the present author 1 I the opportunits 
to study C v « SS///N both in the field and in cultivation, in the Ivor\ (oast 
I urthctmoK this publication is baaed on the available herbarium material. 
among which all type specimen 
HISTORY OF n o MUS 
In 1902 STAPF described the genus ( allichilia. based on 5 species, some of 
which he removed from Tabirnaitnontana. 
MAKM.KM (1923) reduced ifei li/c b> sep mug Ephipfi ///></. based 00 
C Mat is, P* H 1948) reduced ialluhilia b> placing C barnri in the 
monotypic genus Hednmthenu 
The present author, however, reinstates the original genus concept of STAIM 
CiBOCRAl'HK AL DISTRIBt HON AND I LOGY 
M M ( allichUia ipecfel occur in the rain forest belt of Central Africa from 
Nigeria to Zaire, where < tuaertii is the most widely distributed specie 
monopodia!i^ is endemic in mountainous region in Cameroun. while 
\uh.w\ulis occurs in the rain forests ol \V\ Hie six specie rom n 
al and West Africa are either understory shrubs or lian. and are easil> 
recognized by their large ispicMH • hue flowers. 
Ueded Lmdbmmkognckool Wageningm 78-7 7H) 1 
These plants have a rather long flowering season, and as they are easy to 
collect, they are comparatively well represented in herbaria. 
C. orientals differs both in distribution and ecolog> from all other I <////<•/////</ 
spp. It is known from southeastern Africa and from a single lo litj in Soman 
and occurs in dune forests along the coast. 
Rl I \ l l n \ S H i r TO OTIIKR HI SI RA 
Callkhilia belongs to the tribe of the Tabemaemtmtaneae^ wl \\ was di 
cussed by PICHON (1948) and Li I UWEN1BRQ 11976). and for the tin ving the 
present author prefers to follow their delimitation. 
The genus show m obvious i nblance to mnnuicma Benlrt in flowers 
and fruiis. but it has also affinities to Col afar K. Schum. an particularly 
by leaves and corolla, to ( W Pierre, 
C l inLOGY 
Th matic chromosome number of ( Ml w// is 2n =* Z MANGENOT 
>65, no vouches specimen } served). 
Pi 11 MX HEMISTRY 
Alkaloids oi barteri and ( mi rifts have been analyzed, and some 
structures were found, peculiar to those species Of these, only th ilkaloi 
>btusine was found in both species sep tte list of literature on pinto-
chemistry and anatomy H lded at the end of the revision. 
GENt S DIAGNOSIS 
(allichilia Siapf. M hop AM 4(1) 130 (1902); Pichon. Mem. M m 
Hist Nat . Paris, i 224 (194S 
Lectotype species ( Sta dc ted bv Bullock. Kew Bull. 
15:395(1962). 
Heterotypic s\nonyms Ephipp arpa Mel'.. Noti/bl Bot Gart. Muv Bert. 
(74> »10(1923);Coddml S.Afr.26:27 196 Typespecie^ / nudh 
5 v >r
^> M*>
 v Moon 
U (ninth, f hion, Mem. Mus. Hist Nat Pa: ft, ser. 27 2 
Type tpeciet //. harttri (Hook Pichon 1 look. r.)Sta] 
Erect glabrous shrubs or lianas, with white latex in every part of the plant, 
except in the corolla-lobe feudm unarm rete. lent lak 
2 
Meded. LaMtoouwhox hool II ugvnm 7 f 197 
cives opposite, those of one pan equal or unequal, subsessifc or petiolatc 
the petioles of one pair joined at the very base by a stipular line: stipules 
intrapctiolat daxially near their base with several rows of minute glands 
petiole channeled above; blade medium to dark green, paler beneath, thinly 
oriaceons, oblong, ovate, or obovate. acuminate or acute at the apex, sub-
ordate to cuneate at the base; secondary veins 5 16 on each side Mta 
slightK prominent with a groove above \ s slighth prominent, both dis 
tinetly prominent beneath, tertiary venation not very conspicuous beneath, 
except in C. orientals. 
Infkm I one or two. in the axils of deciduous scale-like Ctt at th 
apex Ot a branch just below its bilurcatc ranufication. pendulous, one- 10 
several-llowered. cwnose. cot led: peduncle icrci pedicels terete; bracts 
entire. narrowly lo ho ll\ triangular cute ai ihe apex niplcxicuilc at the 
b n side near their bate with 6 I5minuti lands. 
Fhm 5-merous. momorphic or with onl\ the sepals unequal, often 
ragrant 
Sepah connate at their very base only, green or L-reenish white, papyraceous 
to fleshy, subequal 01 unequal, imbricalc-qumcuncial. much shorter than the 
orolla. linear I broadly obovate. persistent under the fruit, inside near the 
base with 1 4 rows of minute glands 
< Ma in the mature hue ong. tube greenish white whit Beth) 
glabrous inside, except fo J pilose ndgCS extending downward Q the 
base of the Blaments; tube cylindrical below the insertion of the rtame&fl 
abrupt I \ widened at the point of insertion to a wider cylindrical or tunnel-
shaped part and campanulate jusl below the mouth: lobes contorted in bud. 
white, inside near the base yellow, membrana, -us. ohinangular, oblique 
with two apicc om 1 one rounded. 
Stam included oaniveat in a cone; filaments glabrou short in th 
anthe uithci inti narrow] blong, glal a si fixed metimcs 
u,th | llus. S| to or (only in ( I niuh btlise at the apex, 
culak the au ulae rounded at the b sterile. Kllid, almost 
bomj Ih two. disc parallel, dehiscent by a longitudinal slit 
Pistil glabra rpek 2, connate at their very base only, ovoid, abruptly 
narrowed into the styk unded by a low. fleshy, ihallowly lobed. annulai 
Imost tree disk. stile slendc «StlO| of 2 i strands, R hmg the 
insert ! the filament* lavuncula 5-ribbed 01 winged, each rib oi wing 
King between the auncu of an anther si na obscure or long as the 
uncul ink papillose, and parti; 1: placentae central, peltate 
ovuliferous outside only, with se al rows i 10ovules. 
/ run berrv-hke. n eeded: the two m carp ree, or only in C 
lath hal ricarp mid) Male at the apex ovs to orange, somelin 
lotted with white, ovoid to ellipsoid rely narrowly o\oid. beaked, smooth 
With (except fa 2 lateral ridge :1c il 
slit, supposedly dehiscnu vu r\cd in ( fa I aftei the fruit is 
hed; wall thin, pulp jllk fleshy nil very thin. 
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool H'ageiu*t?» 7«-7 (1978) 
Seeds ovoid; testa dark brown, reticulate, deeply pitted, with the pits in 
itiklinai rows; endosperm copious, white, horny, slightly ruminate, MI 
rounding the straight embryo. 
Distribution: 7 species in West,Central. East and Southeast Africa. 
Note: The branch^ fresh material of C. m fill* are sulcate, just as 
they are in dry material of all sj miens of the genus seen. 
Ki v. ro mi •! ( us 
1. Leaves rounded toSttbc date at the ba^  2 
Leaves cuneate at the base. 
2. ( rolla lobe as seen from the outside. Overlapping to the right: peduncle 
one; shrubs; Upper corolla UiK Jmdncal ( . sufoscssilis 
Corolla lobes, as seen from the outside, overlapping to the left: pedunch 
two. rarelv one: lianas; uppe orolla tube funnel-shaped 4 ( . inaiqualis 
3. Anthers inserted in the upper half o[ the corolla tube, without a (\^\ 
callus 4 
Anthers inserted in the lower half oithe* olla tube, with a dorsal callus . 6 
4. Carpels half syncarp, ovoid, twice long as wide; st\le up to 12 mm long; 
tertian venation clearlv \isiblebeneath: dune forest ot I standSouthe 
African coast. . . 6. C. orient a I is 
Carpels tree, divaricate, narrowly ovoid ~5 x as long as wide; Style 
15mm. tertiary venation in< ispicuous; Nigeria, Cameroun 
Corolla 55-90 mm long, lobes wider than 19 mm; peduncle closely covert 
with bracts from 1 cm from the ba^  its not ridged ondary \ is 
dividing about 1 em from the leaf-margin. . ( . monopodia lis 
( rolla 30 40 mm long, lobes up to 12 mm wide; peduncle vuth someb is 
near th pe\; fruits ridged; second a r> veins looping close to the leaf-
margin 2 C . basilcis 
6. Corolla tube 2 5-5 cm long; anthers inserted at the lou : the 
corolla tube: sepals t i. subequal. 5 12 mm long; bi cw. only at the 
apex of the peduncle. . . . I .C. bartm 
Corolla tube 6 10 cm long; anthers inserted at the lower to l/4 of the 
corolla tuK pds green, dotted with white, unequal. 10 45 mm loi 
bracts mm closeK covering the peduncle from 1 cm from the h 
3. C. fctquaiTtii 
Specimens bearing only fruit present some difficulties in identifving ( 
suh nlis and I imwquulis i be identified according to the gen \ key. 
rientaih is the onlv ipecacs bearin« hall p fruit; but the oth. 
species cannot be distinguished so c v. 
IMndhouwhageschoot Wagenmgen U 1978) 
A tentative key follows, but one should bear in mind that the characters 
used are not absolute. 
1 ( arpels not ridged ; sepals unequal, 5-18 mm long. ( . monopodia lis 
Carpels ridged 2 
2. Peduncle short, seldom longer than 3.5 cm; sepals equal, 2-17 mm long. 
. . . . . C. barteri 
Peduncle mostly longer 
3. Peduncle closely >vered with bracts; sepals unequal. 5-45 mm long. 
. . . C. bequaiTtii 
Peduncle with onl> a tew bracts near the apex; sepals equal 9 mmlong. 
( . hasileis 
I (allichilia barteri (Hook. 1 Sta] I I I fOp Mr. 4<h 1 |h,t-
>on and Dal/icl. Ft W.Trop.Afr 2 19(1931 -
Basionym Tabemaemomkma barteri Hook f.. Bot. Mae '6. t. 5859 (1870). 
Type: Nigeria, ( ioss K State. Old Calabar. Thomson 80 (E. lectotype; 
isotype K» 
Homotypic synonym Hedranii artert (Hook, f.) Pichon, M Mas. 
Hist. Nat.". Pans, n sei I 25 (I94S): Hubcr in 11. W. Trop Ati !nd cd.. 
2 63 (196 
10 0 
MM* I (allnhiluibarteri 
Ixmdhouwhogeschool Wagrningen 7H-7 (1978) 5 
F* 1. CaliU'hilui barteri 1 branch. ' > - 2 ft wer opened, 3 x . 3. fruit. I x ; 
4. stamen, 4 x ; 5. clav uncula, 4 I Uli lo t Oguntayo I HI 676 2 W dc Wilde 
1551; 3. Mann2271; 4,5. Bccntjc 1413), AlldrusMngs b> thcaulhor 
Medi Ixindha I Hqpnmgtn 78-7 11978) 
Erect shrub, 0.75-3 m high. Branches pale brown. 
Leon petiole 2 I mm long; blade medium green and shiny above, 
paler beneath, thinly coriaceous, elliptic to narrowly ovate. 1.5 — 5 x as long 
as wide 5-21 x 1 9 cm. acuminate or less often acute at the apex (acume 
acute, up to 15 mm long). cuneate at the base or decurrent into the petiole; 
secondary \ems f> I 1. 
htflorescerti < solitary or occasionally paired (observed only o n a peduncle 
pale brown. 5 ;< 43) mm long, with a lew bracts near tlk
 t v \ . bracts 
distant.2-8 x I mm: pedicel 4 14mmlong. 
I/out rs fragrant at night. 
Sepals sul 1 or equal, pale green, papyraceous, broadly to narrowly 
obovate. 1 ^ - as long as wide 1 7 x 2 7 mm. rounded and with a small 
tnucrot Lite at the apev inside near the base with 9 23 glands m 2 rows 
( -/A/in the mature bud 4 -8 x as long as the 1\\ 6 ) 4: s'9 mm Ion 
white reenish white near the base of the tube; tuK 6 is long as the 
•i>\. 1-2.5 X as long as the lobes. 24 ^2 mm long, cylindrical, inside with 
4 7 mm long pilose ridges >bes overlappii to the left, 1 I ; x as long as 
wide. II 39 II 10 mm 
Simmns lib ed at the lower one-thud to one-hall' of the rolla-tub 
with a large dorsal callus nthei as long as the filaments. 4 < 
as long as widl ; • I 1.4 mm. with 0. 0.8 mm long auricles. 
Kflfl H i mm Ion; van 1 1 - 1 . 2 2J x ( mm. disk 
0.3 1.2 mm high; style 9 IS mmlong;clavuncttla 1 x i 2^ mm. si
 ]U 
ol urel> I ill each carpel 8 lOrowso -8o\uIcs 
Ftmt yellow to orange, sometimes with white dots arpeN 2() * 12 x 12 
50 x 20 - 20 mm. with I 10 mm long beak. 1 44-seeded; seed, x 
- 6 x V5mm. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n Benin Republic (former l>ahome> Nigeria. ( amcroun. 
I dogy Ram forest, secondary regrowth. Open plates, with a presumable 
preference for moist habitats 
Uses : An infusion ol the leaves is used b\ i orub. s a la\ati\e for childr. 
and as treatment >r dizziness (teste DAL/H I the leaves are applied against 
tumours, the fruit is taken as ermifu and as treatment against gonorrho, 
(teste AINSI II i 
V e r n a c u l a r names Benin Repub Zagnanado < Abomey. u ( H I 
VAI u K Nigen Ohgborogan | i oruba. teste A I \ M II \ bo Omode (Yoru-
ba, M I I I S O N 0 2 I89( I tumk.ta (Ibo. Aurk IRMM ;6lc I meroun Abe 
(M;»nv distr Nlnn-I m I H 1*609' \be 1 Kiaka. MB! 4). 
Benin Rep u bl former Da home > <)u6neR 
Goutyssa and Auandnome. Oucmc R bank (fl fr 
kiedtd LamU Wqeningen 78>7 1978) 
Porto Novo lagoon and the sea (fl h Ian i ( hevaher 22779 (P); S of Gbekon Ml., y. fr. Aug 
vanderZon428(WA(i). 
Nigeria: K ad una State: Samban Kwoi (11 Apr) Wimbush 10 (I HI. Ki. Jemaa di\ 
(buds \1 u i Iuley 2290 (K); S ga R For. Res., Kurmi Dec I [dofUfl & Emi FHI 
'>74 (FHh: Plateau State between Lafia and Jemaa (fl Ap Hepburn 44 (k V 
Niger State klu For. Res., Abuia ill. May) I imunjeze c I HI 66456 (FHI k> Baro 
(fl.tr. Mar i imola & Binuyo FHI 61940(FHI); k \s State: N. Abuja Kunni (fl. 
fr.M f) U w e 1321 (FHI );E*ie For. Res. (fLJai I -iloFHI 182; FHI);ro Ollc k .hi 
(! mola& Adebusuyi I HI 3X4 Hi k Oyo State: Oba Hills For R 
Ml. Feb.) Wit&Ogunt. 121^1111 WAGi: Ibid, (fl Apr) Adebusuyi FHI 4094^1 HI 
P) Ibadan-Badek t|N I Hall I HI 27436 (FHI, WAG). kuj >, Ibadan (fl. Ap 
Hall I HI 27459 (MIL WAG); Ibadan Bernard 8821 ((. ibid (fl. V >nes I HI 1061 
PHI);Ibad I restr\ Hill Ml. Apr) Daramola FHM4 n i l k Ibadan, near Uaivw 
ty(fL Apr.) Meikle 1404 (K.P); ibid (ft May) Stanfield FHI 45945 (FHh Ibadaii Icricbo 
Res. (fl. Apt ) I e 2177 (GC. I HI) Ebi I I -i Res Mr Sept ) Daramola FHI M212 
(1 HI); ibid (fl Oct | Bimiyo & Emwiogbon 1 HI \S444 (FHh Ibadan Nov.) Latilo 
I HI M644H HI. Idi-lrok Ibadan Ml. Aj gberm FHI 31377 (FHI); N. Shasha 
I or. Res near Ondu enclave (bud Feb.) JotmAOoodueFHI 1754 FHI I IteCamput 
Mr June) I rd 694/ BR); N Asesire R bank (fr. May) (ibile I HI 71249 (FHI); Gam-
in I , Res. Wof Busogborofbu, Feb.) Onochie FHI 34977 (FHh Gambari Foi 
Res. Ml Ml McGregor FHI ^>51 (I HI) ibid (fl M Hcpper 2278 (K) Ik.run (fl 
I ft iMillson02.l ve, Bart. (K) Ogun State OmoFoi ; gOmo 
R.(fl. M »Awuntil HI 42202(FHh W Lag.-v Interior,Rowland s n i k >. ibid . Abcokuta 
Ml Jan i Rowland 01.1890 (P) S Owodt, km 60tta AKokuta road (fl. fr. Apr.) Lecu*en-
berg I 7 (WA< I 0 I tneji For Res (ft June) Wit 2109 (Mil \beokuta, Irving 132 
(K); hebu Ode (fl Feb I Kenned, 12 I HI i gos State Dcorudu, Schlechter 12301 
B R k /•»Lag< Lokomcdji. 'chevalier 13999(P) I ppah. Barter 284 < k I' Ondo 
State Idanre I or. Res (fr. May) Onyeachusim e s I HI 69199 (1 \W. Agbayc. Ikale A>e 
1 Nov » I mwiogbon I HI 43949 Hi l l k )mshcn 1 01 Res. (fl. Mar.) Odukwe 
FHI 34705(1 HI); N Akinyari (ft Apr fjoac \ ill 128 (FHh AkurcFor. Re tl Feb 
.bile c.s. 1 HI 20566 (1 HI) Bendel State: road Lagos-Benm ( Osse R bank Ml 
M Onochie Mil ^8324 (FHI); Okomu For, Res. (bud Brenan & J» 
(BR, 1 III. ibid .Ml Mar ) Akpabla 110! Q4 k I tunkita. Ibo, Aurka Ml Ir Mar i Irvine 
V)IK(B,BR,K Benue State: A, rane I r Dec.) Unl I HI 60570 (FHI 
AnambraState Onitsha, Barter 1653 (K); Nnewi-Nkpor Foi Res | I i Emwiogbon 
Mil 66021 i l l l h Onitlha Ogbedi Apr) Onochie FHI 7IS Mil Onitsha 4 m from 
Ummt (ft leb i Jones 2689H \[\> Mamu R. For R tl. Mar | I mvwogbon & Akagu 
Fffl 7313 FHI) H M*. net FHI ( I HI) Osur * For Res, Oseak 
(fl May) Emwiogbon & nusim I HI 46411 (1 \\\^ mile 19, Enugu-Awgu road Mr 
M I Nwoau FHI 587! FHI Idodo R. bank, Nkanu-I nugu distr ibuds Feb.) Emwiog-
b & Akagu Mil 7222' FHI Iva For Res. Mr Dec | I nwiofboo I HI 66216 (FHI 
ibid luiu< >ove<buds!X I,; »gbon & Mil "2198 Hi l l I )ji R mk. Udi 
»ti June) Emwiogbon MM 58884 (1 HI Enugu-Abakaliki road near Amechi Ml 
Feb.) ilo&Oguntayo FHI 6 1(FHI k. Abakahki (fl tr May) Nwosu Mil 58346 
HI ibid.,AbiaR bank (fl Apr > k.tson 07.04. 1909 (BM ImoState N Ovum.Okigwi. 
Owerri (fl. D* Jones FHI 6204 (1 HI Rumbara, Owcrn (buds Nov.) Jones I HI 770 
(Mlh R.vc State: Bon , opp R -tl fr Jan . Daramola I HI 46940 <l HI 
Dcgt disti I dbot 3831 (BM> ibid , Talbot anno 1916 (BM. I ter 86 (K 
Cross River State I >ld ( ibar, Thomson 80 I Old ibar R bank (fl. fr 
cb , Mann 2271 Pr N of Kembong N. A Res Sept > T.ku FHI 22187 (I HI k 
Urem-Oban For. Res. mile 66 Calabar Mamfe road Ml tr 1 eb.) Onochie I III 364071 Ml I 
Urem-Oban For R 1. fr. Feb > Lat.lo FHI 45820, 45821 < I HI. WAG), ibid Ma\ 
lil Ml I III VMSBIK(. 
g 
Meded Iurndbouwhogeschooi Wogeningrn 78-7 (1978) 
van Mccr 1548 (FHI WAG I mm Enyong For R g km NNW of Oyo <lr Ap van 
Mecr 1241 (I I I I W A G UkpOflD Hcndc I 01 Res (tl • Mai . Emwiogbon I 111 73441 
Mil bid. (fr. Aug) Okeke C.1 FHI7K I III | : (fl. M Emuiogbon I HI 63907 
FHI); Umuda Ofeme, Umuahia disir. (bin Odewo FH! 7051* <f Ml \fikpo (fl. 
k e s U i : I HI>.(!OttR. F01 Res, van Mecr 1677 (FHI>. ibid M ty)vaa Nicer 
1700(1 Ml. WACi. ane) Oguntayo & Ibhanesebhor I Ml I Ml ibid. (fl. 
July) Anonym. 07.1888 <k- iyam g For Res. i buds fr. M Binuyo FHI 41360 | BR 
FHI WAG) Ukpoo I I Re • July) Emwi txm FHI 60207 (FHI); Appiapun-
Obubra path (fr. Apr.) Jones FHI 6265 (FHI); Odonget, Ikom distr. (fr. Aug.) Ekwuno c.s. 
I Ml 67085 (FHI I tbi l bank m \bu-Bendhege road. Ikom dis: Feb 
I atilo&Qguniayo Fill f>7708(BR. FHI). 1 ation uncertain ObaR banktfl I KJUO 
01 I909(BM Kpanau (fl Ma Utsoo07.O3 1910 | BM I. Essa Egure (11. Mar.) MIIIMM 
K without precise location Kcnned\ 2520'! idem. I mwiogbon FHI 63141 (FHI dem 
Millson6| ( / • } . 
C a m e r o u n : l> Plain near Abonsbc (fl Feb.) Brunt 1005 (K | Afu. M km N of 
Nkambe. samu R Nov.)] etouzey 13161 <> \«. Yabvsa R Valle\ between Essu 
and Munkepci Jury) I etouzey I >980(WA(» Otu, Mamfe Dis Mbi 4 (I in M mfe 
Diftl (buds, tr Apr • Ndep Book I Ml 6091 (FHI between Okunkan^ and A u (ft 
Ma>> I etouzey 13576 (WA( i near Sererc (fl Sept Letou 7799 (P influence < 
Nik .md Noun R (fl, Feb.) 1 etouzey 11254 (WAC Sanaga R bank ru Nkongwala (fl 
Dec.) L u/ey I07&v | WAG dlucncc of Sanaga and Mbam R I etoii >4 
BR, P. WAG); Nachtigal. Sanaga R bankdl Apr.)J and A Raynal 1079 : >mani 
fl ti June act 474 (P); Mbsuga. between Ayos and Akonolmea (buds Mai | etou. 
4905(P);4d km S o f Badiobttl Dec Dec ) 1 da Wilde 0 4 l - l iWAG BR, 
WAG), bank Nyone R I km SSW of Eseka (fl lui W de Wilde 715 (BR I Ml 
WAG, Z). 
(»a bon or C o n g o : Bibondi (') <fl ThoBofl 673 (r 
C u l t i v a t e d Benin Republic. Porto Novo S U planted in an- d d l . > U Ian 
ChcNaher 22721 (Pi. Netherlands. WacenmL'eii !i • rval >m seeds collected 
by van M in Nigeria, dc Wit 12 WA( - ibid.. Bcentje 141 WAG) 
Notes: The different bctw . //( mihera and Callichilia reported b\ 
PK MON, do not hold true in all casc^ 
- according to PICHON the anthers of Hedranthera are sessile, adnate to the 
v>rolla. and provided with large doi alius, whik those of Callichilia 
ic besifix with a distinct filament As is observed by the present author, the 
anthers Of //« ' ^////<rddohavea short filament, which is hidden from \ic\v b\ 
the callus. 
he desc n bed the anthers of // ranthen I provided with a distinct terminal 
acumen, and tho of tlnhilia with I minute mucro. It turned out that all 
ttichilia tpp . inclusive of C hu but exclusiv Malis, are dis-
tinctly acuminate. 
PK HON remarks on the pollen ol I bm H are not yet verii 1. Dr. S. 
NILSSON (Stockholm) is at present stud\ing the pollen of all Mchilia sp\ 
- according to Plains the disk of Hedranthera is free, while that of Callichilia 
k adnate to the ovary to at lea hallway. The present author found that th 
disk may be parth free, and that in this respect there is a certain individual 
variation within both C harteriand other Callichilia ^pp. 
the carpcN of Hedranthera are free and those of (allkhili I) ncarpous 
at their base, according to Pit n<>\ It was cMablished that the carpels m the 
Me Jed. LundbouwhogTMchool Wagtmngtn 78-7 (J 978) g 
ovary arc always, toaslight degree, sym i their extreme ba^ 
The (lowers of C barteri \ y much in size: the smallest (36 mm long re 
found in KI.NNEDY 2520. and the largest (88 mm long) in ROWLAND s.n. The 
flowers open two weeks alter (he bud emerges from the calyx. They open onl\ 
m the evening, and become fragrant by that time. At dawn ti flowers wither. 
and fall off some time after. 
2 ( allichilia basileis Becntic. sp. nov. 
I rulex ramis inermibui lentieellatis. Folia glal viter petiolata laminis 
Conaeeis obovatis apice acuminatis basi cuneatis Inll< >litaris inter 
miificahonem pedunculo pedicellisque glabris. Floret pentamcri magni 
Sepala oblonga glabra apiee acuta intus basi gland is parvis profulta. Corolla 
Uus glabra intua pilosasub lUuninum insertions tubecalioe lobtsque longiore. 
lobis sinistra is teetis Stamina inclusa antheris oblongis glabris basi anneal, 
tis Pistillum glabrum ovario biloculan si nate bifida uetus ovoideus apice 
longe aeummatus polyspermia. Semen ovoideum brum 
MA 2. Call it-hi! ia bustle 
Type: Nigci Bendel State Usonigbe For Kes.. Keay FH1 >7016 Ik 
>lotype: isotypes BR t i l l . 
10 Meded. Landbouwhoteschool Wagenmgen 7H-7 (1978) 
I I Callichilia basiJeb I branch, S * ; 2. bud opened. 3 x trim. I -
KeayfHI 7016. 3 Latiloand Onyeachusim I HI 
\ / / Htyenkuten 78-7 < 197%) 11 
Erect shrub, 50 150 cm high. 
Leans: petiole 1 4 ( 7 ) mm long, blade dark green ami shiny above, paler 
beneath, obovate, 2-4 as long as wide. 2.5 19 1.5-8 cm, acuminate at the 
apex (acumen acute, 5 10 mm long), cuncate at the base; secondar\ veins 
7 14 
Inflorescence solitary; peduncle 20 112 mm long, with a tew bracts near its 
apex; bracts 2.5 6 x 1 3 mm; pedicle 5 10 mm long. 
Sepals subequal, green, narrowly oblong, acute at the apex, 4 5 x as long 
s wide, 5 12 x 1.5 3 mm. inside near the base with 9 12 glands m two rows 
C Ala white, in the mature bud 4 x as long as the cal\x 40 mm long 
tube 3 > as long as the calyx, 3 x as long as the lobes, 20-26 mm long, cylin 
drical, with 4 6 mm long pilose ridges; lobes overl pingto the lei 7 1.1 x 
s long as wide, 7 14 x 8-12 mm. 
Stamens inserted at • from the base the corolla tube; anther^ 6 x 
as long as the filaments. 4.0 4.(> mm long, with 0.6 1.0 mm long auricles. 
Pistil 1X9 20.2 mm long, ovary 1.0 1.3 mm high, disk 0.4 mm high, style 
15.7 17 mm long, clawmcula 0.8 11 mm high, stigma OS mm long, bifid 
for ' 2-3/* of us length. 
huit yellow to orange, 2 ridged, 25 x 13 \5 * 13 15 mm, with a 
1' 2 mm long beak. 16 25-seeded; seeds 5 6 3.5 5 ; 5 mm. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n Nigei ( ameroun 
E c o l o g y : Understory shrub in shady localities in high forest, also in 
second forest and near streams m underbrush. Altitude up t (>0 m. 
Nigen . 0 o S t a t e IbadanUl June tel I HI 51718(FHI); Be clSUtCrbttWCC 
Benin City and Owan chic Brt '44 < I boi lor Re I hue (buds t 
lone) I imunjea J Ogunt t HI 72753 (FHI I hi I oi Ri (fr, Mar i l imume/e ( 
FHJ699H H1);S I EmwiogbooFHI5790 Mih.ihi. tl M 
Jones I HI 74 f HI); ibid, (ft Apr buds. Ir Ap Ap Ompagochat I HI 7119 
7144 (all three 1 HI ibid r Nov I I mwiogbon FHI 40996 (FHI ibid. Nov.) Wit c 
1021 .11 WA( poba <)na Ltngyc Farm (ft tr Feb i 1 owe 894 | K Sftpobl 
Abe (II Ir June nochie I HI 2-4-4 I Ml I ligbe I >>r Re tl tr M J M Keay I HI 
7016(BR, FHI K type); ibid (fr. Sept)OnocbieFHI 34298(FHI); iM fr.Od Em-
wiogb< i HI 6113* bid (fr Ocl | Daran I HI 72331 I U bid Nov 
Onochie I HI 35665 (FHI s River S Oremdr Mar | I atilo and Onyeachusim 
I HI 54254 (FHI) 
( ameroun: Between Babong and Ogurang, 45 lem SW of Mamfc May) Lclouzcy 
1 v <V\i between Okoroba and libinda 10 km NW of Nguti (II tr June) Lctou/cy 
13828(YA 
< allichilia bequaertii IX Wild PI Bcquae t t 1 401 < 19 s hequaert 
Type: Zaire. Banalia. Mandiruli. Bcquacrt 1450 (BR) 
Hett typic synonyms: ( j * 4yx Schellenbcrg ex M* Noti/bl 
Bot. Gart. Mils Bed. X 310(1923 llubcr in I I « I Atr id ed . 2 
12 
dbouwhof>e school Wagemngen 78-7 I I97h 
\1 '/« hitm bequaerm 
64 (I%3) Type: Cameroun. Moloundou. between Djimbouli and Peoum. 
I
 (>kom<. K hank. Miklbracd 4314 i HIH . | 
C ma R Good. Journ Bot. 67, lUppL 2: 86(1929). Hutchinson and 
Dal/icl. R \\ Trop. At'r. 2 19 (1931) lype: Cabinda. Rio Lul BeliA 
Gossuciler7915(BMJectotype;isotypc^ COI. k. 1 1M . LISJC, List . 
Erect shrub. 0.5 4 m high. Brai les pale to medium brown 
Leaves: petiole I 15 ( 20) mm long; blade dark een. paler beneath, thinly 
riaccous, elliptic to narrowly ovate, 15-4 ng as wide. 5-28 x 2 13 
cm. acute or acuminate at the apex (acumen acute, up to 20 mm long > cuneat 
or rarely rounded at the base, secondare veins 6-17. 
florescence one; peduncle light brown, 5-70 mm lont jvered with persi 
tent bracts from 5-20 mm from ti base; b 2-7 > 5 mm; pedicel 
4 18 mm long. 
Flam I I fragrant 
Sepals unequal, green,sh white with white to grey dots, papvraceou* when 
dry, narrowly oblong to narrowly ovate. 10 x as long as wide. 5-45 x 
Meded Landbouwhogeu fa*! H n 78-7 11978) 13 
I ( atIntuitu heqi. I bcUX± 2><; 2. flower opened, 3 • \ 4. fruit, I • 
5. o\arv. crotsscc n. 10 W. dc \S Mc 1940; 2 K >4S6; 
I m s crmain* Robym76< I Lccuwcnbcrg 9083, ale mat I 
14 A#r<& Jh„u*hogescho»l Wa&rimen 7H-7 (197S) 
2 () mm. acute 01 •unded with a miioro at the apev inside near the base with 
42 glands in 2 - 4 rows. 
Corolla in the mature bud 4 - 7 x as ngas t h e c a h v 8 16.5 cm long, white, 
greenish white near the base of the till tube 2 .5-5 x as Ion is the calyx. 
1.5-3 x as long as the lobes, 6-10.8cm long, cylindrical, inside with 3 12 mm 
long pilo ridges; lobes overlappu the left, 1-2 x as long as wide, 25 66 
x 20-37 mm. 
Stamens inserted at one-sixteenth to one third from the base of tlu >roll. 
tub with a Small d >al callus; anthers 4 9 / as long as the filaments, 4 5 x 
as long as wide. 6.8-10.2 x I 'mm. with 1 2.5 mm long auricles. 
Pistil X.4 30. nm long; ovary 1 2 - 2 . 8 x 1.2-2.0 mm; disk 0 1.2 mm 
high, style 4.8 25.1 mm long; clawincula 1.7 ) x 1.2 mm. stign 
JCUTC Of up to 1 mm long, cleft lot one-half to three-quarters of its length. 
each rpd has 10 rows of 7 9ovuK 
f'n///yellow to orange, dotted with white, carpels 20 x 10 4* x 20 x 
1<S mm. with a beak up to 10 mm long, 5-24-seedcd eds 3 x 2*- 8 x J mm. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n : Nigeria. Cameroun, Gabon, Congo, Cat facta /a i 
E c o l o g y : Moist localm • rain forest and riveru forest 
V e i n ular n a m e s Bonkeka ya maietkundu 1 nuis214< lnsese(kui. 
du. Lh \Ki)N Bomeniikundu.diKMAiN IT Bondnndjinge(Bomgala 
ROBYNS48< Wembe (Iurumbu. lot IS 2187) Inaolo la Eban lagi (Tu 
ruinbu. Louis 1571, 8902, 9045. This means 'the cousin o\ Cmuphmyngi 
Nigeria: Cross RiNcrStatc.Ohan Talbot anno 1909 (BM 
Cameroun: 7 km E of \ ingui (fl Jan ecuwenberg 9083 (WAGI; Hill W of Ebola* 
(tl Mar iRa\naM0346(P.YA);Nkol fl Mar I I-urn/cy 10137(P*. Y A ) ; Nkolandom 
1 D k Wilde 34 (WAG); Nkoa *e(budsFd nal%51 * YA l 
(buds, fr. Feb I RaynaJ 1003! (P J kmSof EboUma (tl fr. Feb I W de Wilde 1940 (BK 
r- WAG, YA>. ibid . \\ ft Wilde 7554 (WAG M M > J. Ra\nal I0225(P, YA); 
Lokomo R bank, Moloundou (buds Jan. i Mildbracd 4314 MBG. type 0 wmancalyx); 
Moloun mouth o! Bumba R ibuJsNo\ I Mildbracd 3937(HB(. 
Gabi>n Ipcsi©. 10 km S of Makokou (fl > Hladik 2089 >90 ibid Jam 
Iftad.k 2322 UstoursviDc (fl ft Apr Lc 1 <M7 «BM. BR r BM P 
4 km W U M . SMIIC Sq Brctel 708 (WAG Mboundou (ft fit \ cb > N. Halle 
1338 (P 
Congo kouyou R bank near f i Rows* Dec.) Sita 3004 NTietie -
Ngongo road (budv Feb.) Sua 368 i\'• K buds Jan.) Bouquet ^ szz. 
Mile. deBraza 141 bid . Thollon I P Ndjoundouifl Dec r 11005(1' 
Cabinda I •* R bank Beli/e (fl. Mar ) Gotfweiler BM. C <)l K. I ls( I ISK 
L1SU. type oi 'nagmfn u \ 
Zaire MongoloR bank. Bu>inga (fit ebrun 199! (BR h IX arent 
190 bin R bank, Bokata Feb.) Germain h BR); Momga\ 
Ruk. K Hi n Sepl I Robyas 4.v BR). \ na M.. Tumba Lake (fr. Man Brard 377 
Tumba Uke bank. Mpotia (fl. fr Sept > J Leonai near Monsamt 1. 
Aug.) Pevnaert 84 fiR. RukiR bank Botombc Rob>n BR 
near Mbandaka <fl Sept I R*>b\ns Ruki R bank, Eala (buds, fr. Oct » Peyoaert 
Meded LandbouwkogeschooJ Wagemnten 7H-7 (I97S) 1 
582 (BR); ibid. (II. fl I) Germain 1763 <BR, WAG); Ruki R hank. opp. Boyck 0. 
lunc) Louis 2146 (BR); Kombo, Kundu Terr ill Dec > Dubois 225 (BR); Iusako, 
Ingende Terr (fr. Apr.) Evrard 6085 (BR); Busira R . island downstream from Loolo (1 
Mar ) h\ (BR, P*, WAG) Watsi Kongo (fl Nov.) \ rd 2959 (BR. I SR(iH 
between Lukolela and Ngombi (fr Feb.) Dewevre 793 (BRi. Kutu. Leopold II I ike (fl. 
Dec.)Lebrun6674(BRi; Bevale, Itale R (fl fr.Oct)Evrard >X (BR. SRC.Ii \ mb. 
(fr. Jan i Devred 4016 (BR) ibid (fr, Apr ) Louis 89< BRi ibid (fir. Aug.) A. Leonard 
>5X(BRi ibid (buds d B emaU Bfl ibid (a Dec.) Germain 4537 (BR); INEAC 
I oi Res \ mbi. Gilbert 7734(BR); Isalowe Res Yangambi (fl Ian.) I ouis 7496(BR 
ibid (fl I eb I Denis m herb. Louis I BR. WAG); ibid \p. Louis 9045 (BF 
ituku Isl . Yangambi (tl June fir. Dec./fl. A., i ouis 9691 (BR SRGR WAG)/12887 
i BR W \G)/15' BR) I sail Isl . Yangambi ( tr Apr I ouis 14614(BR); WdtO, Yan-
anbKbuds. fr. 1 G tin8216(BR> I ilanc! Yangambi (fl, W I I ouis 10816(BR 
km NW mbi Louis 2817 (BR km 7 Yangan Ngazi road (buds Ap Louis 
1571 (BR) Yalibwi Louis 10029(BR); Ban In \i ndindi(fl De m 1450 iBR. 
Banal \\akubi (fr Jan.) Bequaert 19.V> (BR), without precise locati Goossens 
2902 (BR i Pe>naert 341 (BR) 
Note I he anthers may he inserted in two distinct levels I hose f the 
majority of the specimens are fa rted at about xj* ol the base of the corolla 
tube, but those ol specimens collected in the central part of the distribution 
area arc inserted at I much lower level, i.e. at about 7io to !/i6 from the base 
of the )lla tube. The length of the pilose ridge tnd the length of the pistil 
iturally correspond with this dJstlM while the individual lengths of the 
>ro!la tube, sepals and anthers are lessdisti tl\ correlated. These d 
however, seem to be too small to justify a subdivision into subspecies 
The hist descriptions of I bequaertii De Wild. (1922). ( main ,/i \ 
Schellenb. ex Mgt. (1923) and ( magnifi ... Good (1929 in. and the 
respective type re clearly conspccifie. 
4. Callichilia inaequalis s ; II Trop Mr. 4(1): 132 1190 
Type: Gabon, near Libreville, Kiainc 1040 (P, lectotype isotype: K I 
Heterotypic synonym I mamh Stapf, I! IYop. Afi 4(1 132(1902 
Hutchinson and Dal/icL II. W Trop. Air 2:39(1931 HuberinFl. W. I p. 
Air. 2nd. ed., 2:64 (1963) Type ( ameroun. Ambas Ba>. Mann 2151 I 
lectotype: isotype: P). 
Woody climber, up to 10 m long. Branches pale brow n 
Leaves nibsessile, petiole up to 4 ( 7) mm long, blad lark green and shiny 
above, paler beneath. thinl> coriaceous, elliptic to obovate. 2 3 x as long as 
wide 20 n I |() cm, rather abruptly acuminate at the apex cumen acut 
up to 12 mm long) rounded to subcordate at the base: se try veins 5-14. 
Infloresce tired, rarely solitary; peduncle light green to pale brown, 
1 18 ( cm long; bra. few at the apex of the peduncle, or, if the peduncle 
is longer than 10 cm. numerou tnd covering the upper part he peduncl 
1-3.5 x 1.5 3.5 mm; pedicel pale green, 3 19 mm long. 
16 Meded. Landbouwhogeukooi Hagensngen 7H-7 < 1978) 
I ! 4. Call i i hilia tnaequah 
I x ; 4 young fruit I x 
4 Bos 4514) 
1 bran */a * - flower opened, 3 x ; mature bud. 
(1 Bos 418 2 Uj* m i M»I9; J \\ At Wide 3831; 
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MAP 4 l aliichUiainaequatti 
I low .ml. 
Sepals unequal, pale izreen. fleshy, narrowly oblong 10 OVlte, 1 
long as wid I 10 x 1.5 4 mm cute at tb pex. ms.de near the base with 
12 30glands in 2 rows 
I /Ann the mature bud 7 10 x as long as the Kv4< 70mm long, uith 
a cream loured tube and snow-white lobes: tube cylindrical below the insei 
ion of the stamens, mtundibuliform above, J 5 x as long as the .0.7- I. 
x as K the lobes. \6 mm long, inside with 5 -8 mm long pilose n 
lobes overlapping to the left, 1.1 1.3 x as long as wide, 20 38 
35) mm. 
Stamem dark yellow, inserted at one-hai i two-thirds from the base of the 
orolla tube ithei 6 N as long as tl filaments. 4 6 - as long as wide 
4 - 6 x ( 11 mm. vuth 0 0.9 mm long auricles 
Pistil 18.2 21.9 mm long; ovary 2 3 1 x 1.4 1.8 mm; disk >-0.9 mm 
high; style 14 18.4mmlonj. Ia\uneula0.5 1^x0.8 1.5 mm; stigma 0.6 11 
mm Ion*, left tor one-third to ^nc half of its length each carpel has 8 10 rows 
of8 lOovules. 
Fruit yellow to orange trpels up to 5 cm long, with an up to 1 em long 
beat ily 5 fruits were seen, of which 4 were probably immature). 
Meded. Umdbouwkogeu hoot W'ageningen 7* y8) 
Distr ibut ion Nigeria. ( ameroun. (labon. 
Ecology: Rain forest, nverine forest and secondary forest 
Nigeria:Crotfl River State: km 21, Or fjyoload (fl. Apr.) van Mecr 1 1209-
HI, WAG Oban. Talbot M, 2063 (BM); Calabar (ft Ml Ujor FHI 30819 (I Ml 
K); Oban For Res (fl. Sept I AdebuMiyi FHI 439% i \ HI. 
Cameroun Dibomban (fl Ap Sumlle 474 (YA>; between Maby Emen and Ayono 
1 Juno Letouzey 13771 (WA(. \ V Misongeh. Kumba (ft Feb.) Smith I HI 12075 
-HI' \mbasbay(tl Dec.) Mann 2h It, P, type of < mmmif);wfi Yaounde, SRFCaai 
15498 (YA Nyong K ..40kmSofBa bdl.D iW 1 Wilde 1524 (BR I HI I" 
WAG, YA, Z*); ibid (fl •: Dec . w de Wilde I N WA<1 10 km SW of bridge over 
Nyong R 70 km SSW ol Eaeka (ft fl \ > W. de Wilde 3831 <»K. Y\ WAC. i< ptndi 
Zcnkei iB, BM. BR. K. G. Miui K I i . Ebe. .IK <ir \ , Dmklage 27 
(HBO); 18 km from Kribi, Lolo adi laaJB :<WA(. kmfi K Lobe 
nail (ft Mar.) Bos 418 WAO) #VJ knl , m m Kr,hl Ebol« L De Bos 14M) 
vVAG-. mbi yotk.enkck I kribnftOci H WA( 1 kribi. New Bel (ft 
May) Bos 4527 | WAC I I oW K bank. 8 k (buds. IV. M | Bos 4584 | \\ \< , 
Batanga (fl. June Oct Nov.) Dinklage 1251, 1373. 953 (HBG); Efulcn (fl. Oet.) Bates 407 
i\i k without pree.selocation Rudatis5(Z Zenker419(1 " 
Gab< NaarLil oik (ft Feb K una 137 (P ifa (fl Aug.) Idas* 1040 (K,F, type) 
ibid Hi Scpi I kiamc Mid (BR P) I cmo K ?5 m n m Gabon Bales 471 (K 
Mfoa, 85 mF from Gabi B tes515(BM, K). 
N o t e s : Alter comparison of the type specimens of C inaeqmlis with < 
munnii and the otln specimens cited, the present author deckled that they 
are all eonspc The ditlerences cited by STAP1 and •nsccuti\el\ in the 
F.W.T.A i.e. the form of the corolla tube above the in nonof tru rubers 
the comparative length of the corolla lobes J\K\ the respective lengths of hi 
sepals and petiole are not constant. 
( allichilia monop< dis(k Schum.)Sta| I 1. Trop. Air. 4< 1 131(1902); 
Hutchinson and Dal/iel. I I. W. Trop. Air. 2 19(1931); Huber in H. W Tro} 
Al 1 ed., : 
Basionym: Tahermwrnonuma nwmpo* Us K. Schum Engl. Bot lahrb 
23: 225(18%). 
Type I ameroun. Yaounde, Zenker & Staudt 76 (K, lectotype: isotyrx 
BM) 
Erect shrub. 0.> 2 m high. Branches pale brown togi\ »\\n. 
Leaves: petiole 3 10 ( 1^ > mm long: blade dark green and shin> above, very 
pale green beneath, thinly coriaceous, elliptic to obovate, 1.6 4 x ; Ion 
as wide -27 x 3 12 cm, acuminate at the apex umen slender, up to 18 mm 
long), eunateat the base ondar> \eins5 \< nth loops starting clearly 1 cm 
from the leaf-margin (see figure> 
/ flon N i solitary or rarely paired; peduncle light br 0 mm loofl 
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1
 ' Wfci Mi rich, */i flower opened J fruit, 1 x ; 
4. stamen,4 W. de Wilde 144 V 2 1 etou/ey9829 \\ k-Wilde 1683; 4. Zen-
ker 1292). 
luindbouwhog* u>ol Waxemnztn 78-7 < 1978) 
MAP 5. Ca/lu Julia monopoduilis. 
lometimes branched >vcved \Mth persistent bracts from 1 cm I m the bas, 
bi s 2 mm; pedicel pale green 10 mm long 
Flowers I a t 
S'< •/><// unequal, the outermost smallest, pale green, pepyi sous, linear t 
narrowly ovate, aeute at the t p a 6 x as long wide * < 1 
nm. inside near (he base with S 15glands m 2 rows. 
C 41a curved, m the mature bud 6-8 x as long as the calyx, 55 90 mm 
long, white; tube 8 x as long as the calyx. 1 .7 x as long as the lobes. 
42-63 mm long, cylindrical, inside with 18-20 mm long pil ridge lobes 
overlapping to the led x as long as wide. 17-30 x 20 22 mm. 
SYlMIJU inserted at two-thirds to thrc jiiarters from the base ol the corolla 
tube; anthers v5-5 x as long as the filaments. 4 5 x as Ion;. I wide. 4.4 
0.9 II mm, with 0.5 0.9 mm long auricles. 
ftklf N 47.8 mm long. o\a ; 1 ; mm; disk Q 1 mm 
high, style 28 45 mm long davuneula 0 II * II mm. stigma obseure 
each carpel has 4 5 rows of 5 6 ovules. 
I run yell to o otted with white or How. carpels s ( 
58 x 12 x 10mm, with an upto 12 mm long beak. 10-I6-seeded;seeds7 x 4 
9 x 5 mm. 
Distribution Cameroun. 
Ecology: Ram forest and secondary forest, altitude up to 950 m. 
Cameroun Inselberg. W of Bol Makak (tl Dec I I mzey 1 PV WAG > 
near Ngong (fl. Dcv I ctouzev : l># > \ km NW of Eseka <fl Dc W. de Wilde 
I443(P* WAG) Mt Kabul Dct v ili!67(P 1 \ ; Ayostfl Jan .) Li P. 
YA);NTKolbition (buds Nov buds Dec bu Dec. fr. Jan >W dcWilde IIM i\\ \< 
Meded. LanJbouwhogeschool Hagemnfen 7. 1978) 21 
65 (P*. WAO/1637. U (W \ .Yaounde iker & Staudt 76 (BM K typ I 
ibid.. Zenker & Standi I <k P*): I imden Ml (buds Dec.) D dflTCJ 'WAG 
OttotomoFor. Res.(fr. M Bot6929(WAG); Kipindi. Zenker 1292(BM I K IV* 
( allichilia orientalis S Moore, Journ. I inn Soc. 4() 139 (19111; Codd ifl 
Fl. S. Air. 26:272(1963). 
MAP. 6 HUia orientals. 
22 Meded iMndhouwhogeschool Wagenmgen 78-7 (1978) 
Photo I CnUichUiaa ills (Jenkins s n . l ake Sibaul 
Type: Mozambique, Boku. lower Bu/i R bank Swynnerton 1148 (BM, 
holotype NO type k | 
Homotypic synonym: Ephipphcarpa(H Halt <S. Moore) Mgf. Noti/-
bL Bot dan Mus. Bcri.8 4): J10(l 
Heterotypic lyDoaym: dmifkmym&ki humihs Chiovenda, Atti Soc. Nat. 
Mat. Modena, 66 K) 11935 Type S mail a. between Mogadiscio and Balad: 
Damero, Chiovenda 15.03.1933 (Fl homotypic synonym Ephippiocari 
humilis(Chio\ Boneau Adani r. 2.16 4 2» 1976). 
I-rod shrub. 1 -3 m high Branches paie brown, brittle 
Leave petiole 4 11 mm long; blade medium green and shiny above, paler 
beneath, papyraceous to thinly o aceous, narrowly ovate, 2.5 4 x as Ion 
as wide. 4 12 > 1 4 cm. acute to acuminate at the apex (acumen obtuse with 
mucro, 5-15 mm long), cuneate at the ba MOOQdai} \eins s 16, tertian 
venation conspicuous on both sidi 
Intlorc net solitary; peduncle 4-23 mm long with a few bracts at theapcv 
bracts narrowly oblong, acute at the apex, 1 4 x 1-2 mm; pedicel 7-19 mm 
long. 
/ fragrant 
v/wA unequal or subequal. green, elliptical, rounded at the ape 2-3 x 
as long as wide, 4 9 x 2 4 mm, inside near the base with 12 18 glands in 2 
rows; calyx reflexed in fruit 
< olln in the mature bud 3 7 x as long as the calyx, 23-38 mm long, 
white, tube 2-4.2 x as long as tl calyx. 1.1 19 x as Ion is the lobe^ 
Meded Ltmdbouwhogewekooi W^tmmgtn 78-7 1978) 
hilia ulis I branch, l/2 x . 2 flower. 1 flower opened. 3 x ; 
4. stamen,6 5 seed. 4 (1 \ ahrmeyer 434 2 4 'I inky 317 5.Tmley21; 
24 XfedeJ iMndbouwhogeschool Wagmmgen 78-7 (1978) 
13-21 mm long, cylindrical, inside with pilose ndses 4 -5 mm loot' lobes 
> clipping to the left, I I l < as long m wide, 8-18 x 7 I5mm. 
Stamens inserted at one half to two-thirds from the base of the corolla tube 
anthers 4 -6 x as long as the filaments. 3.5 4 x as long as wide, 2.8-3.5 > 
0.6-0.9 mm, obtu it the apex, with 0.2-0.4 mm long auricles. 
Pistil 13.1 18.2 mm loriL'.o\ary synearp for !/6 to V20! its length, i s I 
14 I 7 mm, disk 0.3-0.6 mm high, style 8.4- 11 mm long, cla\ tmcul , 0 6 0 9 
x 0.8 LI mm, stigma 0.4-0.9 mm high, bifid for 3/40t length ichcarod 
has 6 rows of 5-6 ovules. 
huu .lour unknown, the mcricar| ,re syncarp fa two-thirds to nine 
tenths ol their length. I |.f em. not beaked, r
 c c d c d 
seeds 5 7 x 2.5-3.5 mm. 
Distr ibut ion .-Somalia. Mozambique. South «. , 
Ecology: Forest on coastal duiu near laki on sandy soil or on lime 
stone, locally common 
Somal kt^ccnBaladandMogadist uK tr.Mar.)Chiowada 15.03 19 
11 I typeo! ( "nopharyngkihumi 
Mozambique: Sofs.iveR. between Morruni hone and Massing* (ft fr Peb.)Exeil( 
659(SRGM Bokaoalowcr Bu/i R ill £k Swynnertoa 1148(BM, k type); I hachueae 
forest ( hipcnhc.JoloBebttl.Nov.Ki hurhosa&de Lemos8l02(K 
South A Natal Ingwavunu. Manzengucnga I or. station (fr. Ma meycr 
434(K, PRL*). Manguzifi Mapuunll. Ni>\ 1 link k PRE);ibid <fl I) 
Ward 3225 (PR! Ubombo. Lake Sifaayi (ft Jan Hand PRE 50780 < PR i 
ll Strcy5l24U>Ki ibid White 10440A l PR! bid 1 Mi Apr »Tinl 
196. 2! PRE), ibid (tr Mayi Jenkins-Palmer PRE 50778. I>RI >. ibid (ll 
Nov.)S yandMol *7<PR1 .b. tl Dec.) Moll 4910 (PRE*. SR( .11 LakeSibayi 
Mando/j (buds, fr. Keb.) Vahrmeyer & Hardy 1611 (PRE*); Lake Sibayi, E shore (buds 
Nov) Stephen 41 (PRE*); Lake Sibayi. Man/ingueni (fl. Dec.) Vahrmeyer & Tolken 237 
(PRE- Ubombo, Sordwajia Bay NiI Park De Ward 65 (PR! tanek(buds 
lr. Nov.) Strc> 10316 (E. K, PRE*). St 1 , ivstcm, NE of Fames U (fr. j a n heel \ 
Ward 28 (PRE) 
Unknown locality Machisugudl SON 191 DSchlechter 1211 (^BM). 
Notes MAIKGKAI based thesegregation of Ephippi arpa from < Uichilia 
mainly on the semi-syncarpyol the (nut However, in other genera in A/ 
>ncarpy and apocarpy occur side by side in a single gem. c g. Alalia). 
M AKKGRAF stated also that the leaf ape\ o! Epkipp arpa is Ion than that 
of Callu hilia. but alter comparing many specimens of both taxa. the present 
autht annot agree with him. 
MAKM.RAI considered the flowers of Ephippiocarpa as terminal and stated 
that the> are more numerous than those 01 hilia spp. The 1 uthor 
>und that the number of flowe' >f C. orientals is vanab but not outsi* he 
ange in Callu IUIL and that the (lowers like those in Othei I aUichilia 
spp .from a bifurcate ramification near the apex of the shrub 
The only dilTerences which give this species a somewhat isolated position in 
Meded. Lmdbouwhogeschooi Hagenmgen 78-7 (1978) 25 
allichilki are the blunt apices of the anthers, the semi-syocarpy of the fruits. 
A\K\ the more distinct tertian venation. The similarity in general appeanUM 
pccially o\' the flowers justify, I think, the reduction of Ephippi vrpa to a 
synonym of ( allichilia, 
CHIOVI ) \ \ description of Conopharyngia kumtii 'i.e. the single base of 
BOfTBAU'l combination in Ephippiocarpa) agrees in most respects with that 
orientalis; the only differences are that Q90VENDA describes the inflores-
no , terminal (see above), the calyx as eglandular. and the (lowers as much 
smaller than those of C < ntalis. The present author concluded, alter tho-
ugh investigation of the type-s| imen, that its calyx is glandulai nd that 
the description of the flowers was based on immature buds. In all other aspects, 
stem, leaves and fruit, the type agrees perfectly vuth ( i ntaliS, although 
its locality is curiously remote from that < ill other specimens known so far 
7. ( allichilia subsessilis (Bentl Stapl. i 1 h o p Air. 4(1) ; 132 (1902) exel 
Mann 2152; Johnston, Liberia 2 626 (190( Hutchinson and Dal/icl 1 1. 
W.Trop. Afl 2 0 (19 Huber in FL W. Trop.j\L 2nd ed.. 2 6 4 < 1 ^ 
Mangenot. Icones Plantation Africanarum 7 147 (1 
Basionvm: TabemaemanUma wb& lis Benth Flora Nigritiana 449 
( 1 X 4 9 1 
Type Liberia, Vogel5(K). 
Heterotypic s\nonym: ( allichilia rf< ila Stapt. LI. Troj Mr, 4 (1 
602 (1904): Johnston, Liberia 2 626 < 1906» Hutchinson and Dal/iel, FL W. 
10 lO 
MAP 7. Culluhiliasubsvssilis 
26 MedeJ IMndbouwhogeschool Wagenmgen 7S-7 (1978) 
Trop Air. 2 39 (1931): Huber in I \\ . Trop. Ah 2nd. ed . 2: 64 (19 
Type: Liberia. (i nt\ farm I the Sim R.. Whyte anno 1904 (K, lectotype 
isotype: BM) 
[•red shrub, 0.5-2 m high. Roots pale brown. Branches pale brow n. 
Leave* subsessile; petiole up to 4 mm long; petiolar glands 10 45 m 
rows, blade medium to dark green and shin) above, paler beneath, thinly 
coriaceous, elliptic to abovate, 4 x as long as wide, 3- 25 x 2 10 cm, 
animate at the apex (acumen acute, up to 22 mm long), rounded to Hit) 
cordate at the base, secondary \ems 5 16 
Inflorescence solitai peduncle dark green. S 0 mm Ion with a few 
bi t the apex, bracts ? s |.5 5 mm; pedicel 2 10 1 17) mm long. 
Flm\ no fa ace detected. 
Sepals mbequal or equal, pale green, papyraoeou >\ate. 1 4 2 .
 t h loo 
as broad, 3-14 X 1.5-7 mm, acute at the apex, inside near the base with 5-
glands in 2 rows. 
C '/A; in the mature bud 3.5 10 x as lon^ the cal>\ 4 76 mm long, 
white tube pale yellow inside * • as long as the lyx. 1.2 2.5 x as Ion 
as the lot* 49 mm long, cylindrical, inside with 4 9 mm long pfloi 
lobes overlapping to the right 0.7 1 af long as wide. 10 
12- 26 mm. 
Stanu pale br^wn. inserted at one-third to one half from the base of th 
oDl tube; anthers 2 5 x ngasthe filaments. 4 6 x as k m as wick 
4-5.7 x 0.8-1 2 mm. with 0 ; 0 B mm long auricles 
Pisiii I M 5 mm long; ovar> pale green. 12 4 x 1,1-1.9 mm. disk 
white. 0.2-0.8 mm high; style pale brown. 9.5 16 mm long; clavuneula white 
0.6 13 x (1 mm. stigma white, 0.4 1.3 mm long, cleft for one half t 
hree-quart »t its length;each carpel h. >rowse Jt6ovultt 
Fruit > el low to orange, paler at tl central side. 2 < 14 x 12 60 x 16 x 
15 mm. with a n long beak. 4 36-seeded seeds4 x 3 - 6 x mm. 
Somatu chromosome number :n = 22 (teste MAM.ENOI. novouchei 
specimen preserved). 
Distribution Sierra ne. Liberia, Guinee. I\ory Coast. Ghana. 
Ecology: Under story shrub in rain forest. secondar\ forest or gallery 
forest, with a preference for moist, shady locahti but flowering near cle. 
ings. Observed by the author in small groups of up to 20 specimens Altitud 
0 750 m 
Vernacular names: Sierra Leone: Nglahokpie(Mendi DAWE 5 
a Leone Njala (A Jan | Dalnd 8098(E); Magoso (H fr. Au^  I ma 
K- Mano. Thomas 985 WM);Soura* near sources of Niger K 1 tr Jan - hcvalk 
20577 Panguma. Konno DfaU July-Aug.) Dawe 55 K Maloloka (buds, fr 
\ieded Lmdbo*wkotescko<>1 Hagmmgm 78-7 (1978) 27 
FIG. 7. Callichiliasubsessilt* 1 branch, l/2 x ; 2. flower. I * . *>rolla lobe, icen from 
above, 1 4 flower opened. stamen. 6 x . 6. clavuncula and stigma, 6 x ; 
7. fruit. 1 8. seedling, l , I Bcfaadl 2551 2 4 Beentje 854; 5. Beentjc 709; 
6 Beentjc I 4K 7 Voorhocve 21 I. Beentje 107 M 
Lamlbouwhogt. 
July)Thomas 1337 (P \1a>oizho,Gbaucma path (tl Jan .) Marmo 155(K); L.mba, Kahreni 
Scott Elliot >590(BM):Limba. near Madina. Scott III,, R\I Batkanui Apr l 
IhomaaSI (BR); locality unknown I homas 5791 ( / 
(MHnee : Guecfcfckff region (ft May) Sclmcll 2558 (P); N'Zerekore Seredou road 
ill. Ma>) Anonyni 90 (ABI); Macenta (II M Collcncttc I >(K); Ziama Mis ill. Max. 
Sclmcll 2673 (P); without precise location (II. Jan.) Adam 347*> (P) 
o i m p i 1 v; ,ong^!,nuR }cbc]]Tcr1794(WA( ****' n *wThom 
BR). Massambolahun. 6 m SE ol Bokihun (ft Jan > konnch i l l (BR)' S of Zorzor 
<t ilv) Bo> 2116 I WAG); i >untry, between Zor/or and Vomjama, on I ofTa R. bank 
I ft l>ec>Bos2606(BR, WAG); Salala Distr. Peahtahitl Dec.
 w n 10607 <k I N\\ 
Gola forest, N of Gene (II A Buniun 04.1^10 (BM); (. , V.mrxMtl Apr ) Bunting 
14.04.I9!0(BM I ibama Loll < R ad. behind Bonn H i l l s ( f l a vanHtrtcn K WAG) 
W pa >f Bone Range, between Waimu and Bagoleta (11 A de Wilde and \ 
hocve3X72(BR. I>VWA< B ..-Rangi 'uly) Voorhoeve2l <\\ AC,
 n E kakata 
(fl leb.) Janacn 1624 (WA(, \i i (fl Jan | Dmklage 2411 <B ibid uids Feb i 
OelafosscOl p *» fLfr.Ma Dml (B, E); Monrovia-Bo DO I u 
mile 10(fl (r Au van Mecr I . V H W A G I . 16 m N Monrovia (fl fr. Ma> .n s c n 1648 
WAG Monrovia Paym-suik- road dl May)Dmklage2777 (B HBG) M< >via 
road, mile'v Whste s n (1904?) (BM. Kl; Monrovia-Ginda road, mile 20 ill. fi
 v ) v m 
Marten \ (WAG); banks of Si John R. Begv Bunting 113 <BM);Ganta-lap.ta road 
icarGloiedl Jan i Bos267 | WAC QaBta(fl MarleyH |WAG); Nimba* R anae 
Dec.) Adames 845 (K. P). Vekepa. (irani.eld Nimba, Yah R bank (ft Juno v 
274d HR. NimbaOl Jan > van Mev (WAG);Gfc m, Kh.cn DIM
 tkl. 
vMn(>756(P);Sin<x -lar/on (tl Mi Baldwin 11469 (K); St&OC R.. Giant Whyte 
vn (BM. K. t>|x ( rfrwoayqfd I • R opj rai(fl Ma Bernard 8418 (G, P 
without turtl location Vogel 4. 5<k type);Hark) I157(WAG k 
Cote d l v o i r e : Guerze country. Mt Hz 1 M, I evalier 21004 (P); Nzo-Danane 
Robcrty 6684 (G); Man Duekoue road, bank of Ko R 1 Apt Lecuwenbcrg 
876(WAC tr May)Beentjc349(UCI, WA(. I uipleu forest(fl. Aug.) Ake As^  
10831 (U( I . Nip. R bank I Pehc, Bccntje904(UCI, WAG km E of Duekoue, Been-
tjc 1060 l ( I WAC. Sakre, Tabou (ft Apr I Pi 28.04 1 \BI I basin. 
Oubi country, K eta (fl. July) Chevalier I • 1(F); 3 km N of Tai, bank N R 
Lecuwcnbe *047 (WAC. aleako-Tai road (fl Jan I Anomm 710 (I I valh 
forest (II i i Anonym : 773 (ABh. between Djiroutou and Veka (buds IX Ake As-
101' I I liana R . between I t Bmger and Mi. Ni »kue (fl fr. Aug.) Chevali 
9514 (P); 2 km N of Djiroutou ill Sept.) Bccntjc 857 (UC I WAG); labou-Tai i I. M 
hemo R bank. Bccntjc 854 (U( I WA< - I ibo-Fete road | Bi ler 7344 
VAGi. tributary of CavallyR km WNWofTabouttl tr Aug. I Bccntjc 758(U< I WAd 
B*r ill \1 Pobcguin 44 (P) near V R \eromer I M. I nliaumet 1294 
i I); Nero R. bank I km N ol llouho .11 tr May) Guillaumet 1 -78 (ABI. I ( h Son 
brc (fl tr Ma>) Anonym. 3114 tl ( I. \.egr6 I No/eran 09.195 i 
23 km NWof Sassandra (fl fr CX Breteler 582 WAG" isle m Sassandra R r L 
(fl Apr pdeKonmg 1243 (WAG). 18 km NWofSassandr 1 tr I I. ecu wen berg » 
<R»HI(»< I WAG». ib.. \ Bcentie !MWAG);ib.. tl May) Bccntjc 13. 16 
VAG) ibid (fl.fr Juno \N deVS.kk >!.BR. P*. WAG,Z' ibid. (fl. Aug.) J. de U tc 
347(WAGi.ibid.tf. \ . »de k.ming 2645 (WA* i 10 km NWof Sassand near Sassan 
draRi f l May) Bccntjc 144 | . WAC 14 km WSW of Kpata-Aidou(f M Been tie 
(WA( ' ngcmlle-Ab.dian D ; . valier 10 Valley, ( bo 
Fd < heva) 17027 (P Agncby ValK I ediou (fl Fek Ou r 1706 
Angucdedoij 1 ore>t near Adii»podoumc(r \ukt \ \ssi 10 ABI. I ( I bid (fl 
Aug.) Thyssen 254 < WA( ibu \\ ,t 8272 «W \( i Angucdcdou Forest. 14 km W 
Abidjan. Bccntjc 723 (UC I W \< Banco For Res (fl \ eb Ake Ass, 671 i .bid 
(H \t Raynal I35< BR. p- - :1 May) de konmg 4082 (WA .bid L Aug. 
Bccntjc 680. 707, 709, 710 (the four UC I WAC fl. fr. Oet.ldeKon WA 
Ghana Mpameso For Res. 19 m S of Dormaa-Ahcnkro (bud I). 2944 
XfrdeJ Umdbouwhogesckool Hatenmeen 78-7 (1978) 
(CM G nokrom. n Dorm \henkro (ft Dec.) Adams 2(>N> (CM Suinam (fi Dec 
Adams 5309 (GC); Botnso (fir. Jan.) Akpabia 432 Awaso. Scfwi, Alao Hills For. Re 
(buds. tr. I) \ : mis 2 I X An! . For. Res (ft tr. Jan.) Hal 145 (< .< 
ibid r. Jan.) Fnti and Hall (.< W|U<(,( I kwa (tl. Dec.) Miles 4 | K ». Prank esc (11. 
ten i de Wit & Mo n A 2964 K.O; Pra-Suhien For. Res (ft Feb.) I nti GC 42070 (GC 
ibid, (buds Nov i Hall GC 37434 (GC); A mkum. Cummins 48-90, 235 (K 
Dunkwa DittI Den. For. Res.. Fnii 1 H 7871 (BR, P*i; luttO (fl 1 eb.) Akpabia 246 
i Disii .. Bobiri lor. Re I l nti I Hi 7176 (k Esokawks* i Res. 
r Asuom (tr Nov i Hall and Abbiw GC 43X10 <(,( k \RS (tl. Man Lock GC 
42Xc>:i<(< !• ibid ill Mar I Hall G C 43447 ( G C ) ; ibui (ft Mar i Agyakvsa G C 40147 
,< . ibid (fl I) sam and I nti GC 37: mile 65. Kade road July) Eati 
$70 (CM . Kibidl. June fohmoa 762 (GC); Saiumasi. Kibi area Dec.) Mori. 
8125 ( O Ate eFoi R ids. h May) Agyakwa GC 36413 (G< ibid (ft 
Dec.) I nn I M 17145 (G< I»from lie all near Akrum R (ft Oct) Adams 424 
ibid. <tl. No\ GM ibid 447(CX \mkwatoBoi 
(11 fir, lXx\) Morton GC 8174 (GC), without further location: GC G C Vigne 1046 
(BM 
Cultivated: Coted'lvom odoumeOl Feb.)Cremers556( HK P*); ibid nu 
52 \»l . BK. seedling), ibid (fl tr June. JuM Beentje 185 WAC ibid. Bccm 
r73(WA< .ccdlingofBecntie 
Notes: I nosepala was d ribed by STAPI 11904) nt the Flor Tropi 
cal Africa under addenda, and tru tore it was not included in the key to the 
species ( tenosepda was distinguished from C ul Stapfby'thc very 
narrow sepals' The two additional diHcrentiai characters which he gave. Li-
the higher insertion the stamens and the shortness o( the rolla lobes 
disqualify to beofdiagnostical value alter anaUsisd all the available mate il 
o Only the width of the sepals o\' the I teno Jfula specimens 
nailer than that of all other ( wb rifts materia! lscquently this cha 
ractcr ought to be considered as an extreme within tlM mge of C su, 
On 5- and 7-year old plants, cultivated in a ndary f< st in Adiopodoumt 
Ivory Coast, the following observations were made: 
I lowering took plac ntinuoush from Ma\ to November, but somewhat 
k during the montl r the peak of the second i IOO (Nov uber 
AL rding to herbarium specimens collected near Adiopodoumc nd perso 
nal communication the pi tuthoi oncluded that this species {lowers 
the year >und. possibly ex -ting some week round new year. 
Usually only gle flowef • pen at the time. rarely two; after erne ng 
rom the calyx, the bud needs two weeks before anthc which last 2 la) 
I he truit reaches lull si/e in six to eight weeks, but it usually matures and i 
hed onl\ towards the end of the second rain> season. Thus, flowers and fru; 
may occur simultaneously on a single intlore nee. 
I he primary nx were observed to descend to about one third of the height 
ot the p i Secondary roots were, with few exceptions onccntrated in 
circle of 30 cm meter at lepth of roughly 10 I m, just above a distuu 
bend in the main root. This bend is dial ristk ol seedlings as well, below 
bend only much shorter secondary roots ma\ be observed 
M) 
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RBGBTER 
New name in boldface. Synonyms re in //<;//< l\ige number of princip 
entries in bold face; those of figures in italh r. New nonyms are listed .is syn. 
nov. 
Mat 10 I ho ih i i s 
Callichiha Stapt . . . . . 
barten (Hook t aStapt . . . . 
basileis U sp. nov. 
bequaertu DeWild.. 
inaequalis Stapt 
macrocal) i Schellenb.exMgt s\n. nov. 
magnij R. Good,syn. n<>\. 
mamiiStapt, syn. nov. 
monopodia^ K Schom.)Stapt 
onentalisS. Moore . 
Mien potoStapl *j nov. 
SubsessihsiBenth.) Stapt 
nopharyngia G. Don . . 
kumilisChbovi la 
Ephippiucarpa M g t s \ n . nov. 
hunulisii hioveiu! Boiteau.syn. no\. 
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